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Few rivers have more mystique than the Mekong, 
its Vietnamese Delta and Cambodia’s vast Tonlé 

Sap—and there’s no better way to get a taste of the 
region than on Cruiseco Adventurer. WORDS: LARA DUNSTON

The enigmatic Mekong River flows an 
epic distance of 4,909km from the 
Tibetan plateau down to Cambodia 

and Vietnam’s Mekong Delta into the South 
China Sea. Few travel its entirety, which 
is why a cruise from Ho Chi Minh City to 
Siem Reap, through the lush Delta and 
Cambodia’s colossal Tonlé Sap, South-East 
Asia’s largest lake, is such a good idea.

A journey on Cruiseco Adventurer offers 
a fascinating insight into everyday life along 
this mighty water system—the lifeblood for 
many millions—from the balcony of your 
suite, the breezy upper deck and on shore 
excursions with local guides.

For foodies, this cruise affords a taste  
of the cuisine and culinary culture en route.  
For keen cooks, it’s a chance to learn the 
art of fruit carving, which originated in 
the royal Khmer palace kitchens, and to 
prepare South-East Asian snacks such as 
fresh spring rolls—these you’ll make from 
rice paper produced by local families who 
you’ll visit on a unique shore excursion. 

Saigon, as Ho Chi Minh City is still called 
by locals, is paradise for street food fans 
and market lovers, and provides the perfect  
introduction to the cuisine of the region. 
Long before the nations of Vietnam and 
Cambodia existed, Southern Vietnam was 

part of Cambodia’s ancient kingdom of 
Funan and the Khmer Empire. Later, along 
with Laos, they formed French Indochina. 

This explains why Southern Vietnamese 
cuisine is similar to that in Cambodia, and 
why Phnom Penh and Saigon share so many 
specialties. Vietnam’s ubiquitous street food 
snack is banh mi, a delicious crunchy pork 
and salad roll that owes its beginnings to 
the French, who introduced baguettes, pâté 
and mayonnaise. 

In Cambodia, it’s called num pang. You’ll 
see it prepared and sold from mobile carts 
in both countries.

From the port of My Tho you’ll cruise 
through Vietnam’s fertile Mekong Delta, 
a vast wetlands of lush rice paddies and 
market gardens criss-crossed by canals. 
The Vietnamese and Cambodians depend 
upon these waterways for their livelihood 
and the months of annual monsoonal rains 
that transform the plains into a shallow 
inland sea are welcomed by rice farmers 
and fishermen alike. 

From the Delta ports such as Sa Đéc  
and Tan Chau you’ll explore narrow canals 
by wooden fishing boat. Locals use these to 
transport everything from sugar cane  
to fresh tropical fruit and vegetables 
between their plots of land and local 
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grilled sausages, pickled sour unripe fruits 
sprinkled with salt and sugar and doused 
with chilli sauce, and small clams marinated 
in chilli, lemongrass and kaffir lime leaves.

Upriver, Kampong Chhnang is the 
historic centre of Cambodia’s pottery and 
ceramics production. The riverside town is 
home to ancient kilns where many families 
work, just as their ancestors did, to fire clay 
pots and braziers still used in local kitchens  
to cook with wood and charcoal. 

Chhnang is “pot” in the Khmer language. 
With a slightly different (and rather tricky) 
pronunciation of chhnganhg it means 
“delicious”. A fun game I like to play with 
local cooks and street food vendors after  
a meal is to tell them how delicious it was.  
If I get a smile, I know I’ve said “pot” and  
I’m in for a language lesson! The local 
guides on Cruiseco Adventurer’s shore 
tours can to help you with pronunciation.

For Cambodians, there are few things 
more delicious than their beloved ‘baby 
duck eggs’, which you can sample if you 
dare in Kampong Chhnang. These fertilised 
duck eggs are typically boiled in coconut 
juice and kaffir lime leaves for an hour, then 
eaten with a salt, pepper and lime juice dip. 
They really are delicious and taste like a 
cross between duck and egg.

In Kampong Chhnang, they also love 
their soups, which are made with bamboo 
shoots, luffa gourd, catfish, snails and 
frogs. The frogs are stir-friend or stuffed 
with a frog and pork mince combined with 
a kroeung (herb and spice paste) of fresh 
turmeric, galangal, lemongrass, kaffir lime, 
shallots and garlic, and then barbecued.

It’s often assumed that snails and frog 
legs are another culinary remnant from the 
French colonial era, however, Cambodians 
have been eating creatures that live in the 

Learn to make 
fresh spring rolls 

on board

markets and cottage industries, where 
families of artisans produce everything  
from fish sauce and fermented rice noodles 
to coconut candy and dried fruit.

Back on board, you’ll get to sample the  
local fruit. Depending on the season, you  
could taste durian and jackfruit—the king 
and queen of fruit—and rambutan, longan, 
mangosteen, sapodilla and custard apple. 

In Phnom Penh, a visit to one of the 
Cambodian capital’s many markets is a must 
to marvel at the abundance of fresh local 
produce upon which Cambodians depend.
Very little is imported, except in times of 
drought or extreme floods—and street food 
is on a scale you won’t see elsewhere.

As you trundle in tuktuks along the 
promenades you’ll spot vendors selling 
sweet corn on the cob, fluffy steamed 
pork buns, smoky barbecued skewers of 
pork, beef and offal, strings of delicious 

Meals on board
follow the style

of the region
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CRUISE ITINERARIES

Cruiseco offers fly, cruise and stay  
packages for its Vietnam and 

Cambodia Luxury River Cruises  
on Cruiseco Adventurer.

Cruiseco’s 7-night cruise between 
Saigon and Siem Reap calls in to 

Phnom Penh, Sa Đéc, My Tho, 
Saigon, Kampong Chhnang 

and Kampong Tralach. 11-night 
package fares start from AU$4,799 
per person, twin share and include: 
return Economy Class airfare from 
Australia; a 2-night stay in deluxe 
accommodation at Raffles Hotel 

d’Angkor in Siem Reap and a 2-night 
stay at Caravelle Hotel in Saigon, 

including daily breakfast; all meals 
and drinks on Cruiseco Adventurer; 

extensive guided sightseeing; meals 
as specified in the itinerary; and all 

transfers and taxes.
Select departures between  

September 2018 and March 2019.

Cruiseco’s 7-night cruise from Hanoi 
to Siem Reap calls in to Halong Bay, 

Cai Be, Sa Đéc, Tan Chau, Phnom 
Penh and Kampong Chhnang. 

15-night package fares start from 
AU$6,929 per person, twin share 

and include Economy Class airfare 
from Australia to Hanoi, returning 
from Siem Reap; a 2-night stay at 
5-star Melia Hotel Hanoi, followed 

by a 2-night luxury cruise on Halong 
Bay; a 2-night stay at 5-star Caravelle 
Hotel in Saigon; all meals and drinks 
on Cruiseco Adventurer and extensive 

guided sightseeing; a 2-night  
post-cruise stay at 5-star Raffles 

Hotel D’Angkor in Siem Reap; meals 
as specified in the itinerary; and all 

transfers and taxes.
Select departures between  

September 2018 and February 2019.

Cruiseco Adventurer explores 
the Mekong in style

Fresh seafood 
is plentiful

Develop a taste for 
hu tieu, Vietnamese 
noodle soup

Vietnam’s riverside 
towns are packed with 

opportunities for foodies
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rice fields for generations—not only frogs, 
snails and small fish, often caught by the 
children while older family members plant 
rice, but also rice paddy rats and insects, 
the latter trapped overnight in illuminated 
nets or plastic bags.

Barbecued rice paddy rats, along 
with fried tarantulas, scorpions and the 
array of fried insects that locals love 
to eat—crickets, grasshoppers, water 
beetles and cockroaches—are snacks 
that, bewilderingly to most visitors, have 
a special place in the heart and stomachs 
of older locals. They were ‘survival’ foods, 
stolen from the fields in the dead of night 
during Pol Pot’s brutal Khmer Rouge era 
from 1975–79, when Cambodians were 
forced to work in the rice paddies and many 
millions died of exhaustion, malnutrition, 
malaria or by execution.

In the floating villages that dot the 
shores and tributaries of the Tonlé Sap, 
you’ll see fish from the lake laid out to dry 
on wire racks outside the stilted timber 
homes. Snakehead and catfish are popular, 

As you trundle in tuktuks along the promenades you’ll 
spot vendors selling sweet corn on the cob, fluffy 
steamed pork buns, smoky barbecued skewers of pork, 
beef and offal, and strings of delicious grilled sausages.

Cruiseco Adventurer’s 
sundeck is the place  
to relax with a drink

Floor-to-ceiling windows 
allow for excellent views  

of the riverside scenery

Great flavours  
at your fingertips

FACT FILE

Cruise Line: Cruiseco
Vessel: Cruiseco Adventurer

Maximum guest capacity: 58
Crew: 29

Facilities: Large sundeck, Saigon 
Lounge, Mekong Restaurant, 

library, gym and spa.

as are the tiny fish called riel after the 
currency—these are salted to make prahok, 
a fermented fish paste that is the main 
source of seasoning and another beloved 
survival food for Cambodians. 

On board Cruiseco Adventurer you’re 
never far from a satisfying meal or relaxing 
beverage. The Mekong Restaurant on board 
serves dishes cooked with local ingredients, 
and the large sundeck is the prime spot to 
enjoy an evening cocktail or beer.

In Siem Reap, make sure you dine at 
one of the city’s finest restaurants, such as 
Mie Café, Mahob Khmer, Pou or Embassy, 
where you’ll see young Cambodian chefs 
using these much-loved local ingredients 
to deconstruct and reconstruct traditional 
specialties in contemporary styles, 
sprinkling plates with edible flowers and 
fragrant herbs as their ancestors did. It’s  
a deliciously satisfying way to punctuate 
your culinary exploration of Vietnam  
and Cambodia. 
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